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LA
.COMBINATION romptrM to

whir h the "Theatrical trust" was
note In the overture hu Just

been completed In New Tork.
It merely embraces Terjrthlng
In the line of amusements of

fered la balls and theaters, with the poail-bl- e

exception of lectures and ooncerta by
companies that may appear In churchea.
Frankly, tbe new combination la to govern
affaire of the amusement world In North
America. It may extend lt sphere of In- -

j fluence laler to embrace other sections of
the Lord's vineyard, but for tha present
eort-o- n It will be content with the United
States, Canada and Mexico, first of all.
It la to control the theaters not only those
that exist: but those that may exist. Its
earliest and most persistent effort will be
to discourage the building of theaters. Tola
is a lesson from experience. The recent
revolt of the "Shuberts" aid the noble
purpose that animated the promoters of

( that scheme for putting down the "K. A
E." combination largely took on the form
of new theaters In towns that already had
enough If not actually too many. The
"Bhuberts" were Industrious builders, and
several cities now boast of beautiful thea-
ters that would not have existed had not
Sam and Lee conceived the notion that the
tall could wag the dog If It could only get
the proper purchase. The scheme went
slong beautifully, even after It struck the
downhill side of the road, where every-
thing was found to be greased. As soon
as the Bhuberts were out of the way "K.
& E." took a notion to do a little revolt-
ing, nf their own, and burst Into the vaude-
ville game with a tremendous whoop and

(

(

salaiy lits that made the old timers sit
up and take notice. Well, what happened
to ."K. & K." in vaudeville has never yet
b.'en all told, but It was enough to bold
then, and It also sufficed for Martin Beck,
D. F. Keith and one or two others who
were on the opposite stds. Out of all this
ramn a deelre to get back some of the
momma that had disappeared in the course
of three seasons of bitter and expensive
warfare. Bo the representatives of every
class of theatrical amusement from the
highest to the lowest have met In New
York, adopted preliminary agreements, and
named a committee to perfect the perma-
nent, organization.

No, more theaters are to be built, so long
as those now existing are serviceable. This,
of course, subject to approval of the high
and mighty powers who will alt In New
Tork and control. ' If any man be foolish
enough to a theater, he'll as will,

a any company to lend
play In It. Klaw sV Ehianger, Stair A
Havlln. Keith & Kohl ft CasMo,
the.Orpheum circuit, Percy O. Williams do
you want more (they're all In lttf?
have asreed that companies that play In
t fir hoiiMes shall play In no others. That
simp y setth-- it. The working details will
be d;' tn.'il .it r, and It Is as certain as can
b I' at the tunibinatlon will be made alr-tlgh- ...

Annt.i r meeting will be held soon,
and I i th m.tual plans of the combina-
tion '..'j - Lc given to the publio by the
cum'., e.s.

Al'. wl. !cli Kounus mighty formidable,
bul o bad as It might be, for the
i. -- v.- i.ui.iblnitlun is only bringing together
n , r. who have generally worked close to--

'I.e.', except for the quarrels of the last
. iitu years. Keith & Proctor and the
(T 'lHum people have stood side by side
i.. ti-.- vaudeville business, and Klaw &

atd Stair A Havlln have had a
.u:Uig agreemept for many years, of

whi.'h the "Shuberts" have been a part
Blntn fi.riy in the 'spring 'of 1907. And
i veil during the vaudeville flurry last fall.
the general terms of this agreement were
n violated. It was strictly a family
fisht, and at no time did either side mani-
fest the leant desire to negotiate with the
"Independents." Colonel Harrison Orey
Pinks and David Belasco, with a tew other
misguided persons, who evidently not
know what is good for them, will continue
in outer darkness the same as before. No
mention Is made In the list of component
parts of the new octupus of Sullivan &

who still have a considerable
string of theaters throughout the country
The Orpheum circuit has gobbled up sev-

eral Sullivan Sk. Consldtne houses In th
northwest, but has not yet obliterated the
circuit. If this firm Is left out of the
new trust, it will be of service to Omaha,
for It leave" the Burwood theater open,
as now, to the uses of Mrs. Flske, David
Warfteld. Bertha Kallch and others of the
"Independents." The Boyd Is booked by
Klaw Eilangnr and the Krug by Stair
ac Havlln. Of course the Orpheum will
continue as always, under the general di-

rection of Martin feck. About the only
really sad thing about the whole situation
Is that It will deprive the tolling builders
of the local yellow Journals of their winter
amusement of erecting theaters all over
Omaha.

4.
It wont be so long after all the time with-
out sometliing doing at the theaters In
Omaha. Next Sunday the Krug will blow
In, and the report Is that It will have a
en busy season, with a lot of attractions

better than usual. In another fortnight
the Burwood follows, and then the
Orpheum a week later. The Boyd will
open a couple of days earlier than the
Burwood, so that In the three weeks the
local theaters will all be running aa usual.
and the clttaens will have ample variety
to make selection from In the matter of
amusement. Manager Johnson this week
announces the names of his' company for
the era. on at the Burwood. and makes
promise of a list of plays that will attract
the puljllr. He says, la connection with
his that "stock" Is no longer a
nove'iy In 'Omaha, and that to make his
venture pay he must something to
ettikft iijf people to his theater. This
piuani a orcpetent 'company, well equipped
with scenery and accessories, satisfactorily
presenting good plays. The list of plays
be proposes lo offer during the winter
Is a giud one, containing the beat work
of th modern authors, and covering the
range 'of tragedy, society drama, comedy
and faros, few of them ever having been
offered here by a stock organisation. Until
Mr. Baoon's return from California, soma
time this week, tt will not be
what play will used for th opening bill,
but tt will very likely b Henry Arthur
Jones' "Th Whitewashing of Julia." This
pleo Is favored, for It will serv to In.
troduc the entire ootapans, as well as give

each member a ood chsao to Indicate
what may looked for during th winter.-

Th company selected by Mr. Johnson
will be mad up of Mtse Lorna Eulloti,
leading woman; William A. Grew, Wading
man; Miss Clara 'Sybil Beyers, second
wctnan; Jt-h- Todd, luivwi; Frank W.
Baeoo, stage director and oooutdy parts;
Jan Jeffrey (Mrs. Baooo). characters;
Uoyd Ingraham. assistant stag director
sad characters; Edwin Cllsbse, charac-
ters; J. Lane Connor, Jurealles; Miss

Part I Stearns. Ingenue; Uoyd Francis.
Ultmri Mtas Alio Meyers, extra parts;
WTUavrd T. Bchrod utility; linfl Hoff--

A asaao. in

was Isadl

dtrantsr. . Elliott Is
atwaity a popular favorlt la Omaha. She

at th Burwood for
during the season of Uus.

SJd etajsswd a wonderful rapacity for the
Bar rettara will welcomed by

had a varied career en the stage, em-

bracing work as leading man wlh a
number of good stock companies, and work
on the road with several class orgai-- I
cations. Miss Beyers has had four sea.

sons with Frohman companies one sea
son with James K. Hackett and three
seasons In stork at Buffalo and Cln- -

Cincinnati. John Todd waa with the
Woodward comoany at the Burwood for
two seasons and la very popular In Omaha,
His llns of work will be new for him here,
but his versatility bas been proven In the
past, and he ought to mske good as thai
villain In almost pray. Mr. Bacon,
Miss Jeffrey, Mr. Ingraham. Mr. Cllsbee,
Mr. Francis and Miss Meytr were at
Burwood last season and are well known
here. Mr. Be h rode has Just finished a
season with the Woodward company at
the Boyd. Mr. Connor comes with the ex-

perience of several seasons to commend
htm. He been with Otis Bx Inner and
Andrew Mack, In stock and In road com-
panies, and Is a finished aotor. Miss
Stearns has the training of a season with
Viola Allen and m stock at the Standard
In Philadelphia and Proctor's In New
York. Bmll Hoffman has directed the or
chestra at the Burwood since It was
opened, and this 1 recommendation
enough. Mr. Johnson Is very well pleased
with the prospect for his season.

GRAND OPERA FOR MULTITUDE

Elaborate Plaa Trala America
Masrleal Taste.

CARLSBAD, Austria, Aug. 1. Messrs.
Oattl-Casasz- a. Dlppel and Kahn met In
conference this morning-- to discuss meas-
ures for increasing the Influence and scope
of the Metropolitan opera of New York
City In fostering operatic art and culture.
A plan was adopted for making the Met
ropolitan the center of a national move
ment for extending opera throughout the
United States. The plan la modeled after
the university extension Idea. One gen-

eral object la to create a universal Interest
In operatic chorus singing.

Hitherto in the United Slates choral ef
fort has confined Itself exclusively to ora
torio. Now an organised effort la to be I

effected Inviting general attention to the I

beauties and delights of operatic singing.
Local musical societies are to be induced
to study operas suggested by an advisory
council composed of competent authori
ties. Preparations for the performance of
an opera may be carried as far as local
talent and enthusiasm will permit. As far

build he may, but j possible the Metropolitan opera
have merry time to get whenever requested, Its

Proctor,

any

do

Oonsldlne,

will

have

determined
be

be

Miss

be

high

any

thai

has

by sending efficient soloists and furnishing
whatever else may be requisite to enable
a satisfactory performance. Communities
that are favorably situated may want
whole cast. Including scenery, th visiting
cast comprising a small stock chorus of
experts to act as leaders of the local
chorus with which It Is combined.

A National League of Metropolitan Opera
Clubs will carry the plan Into operation.
Lectures, Illustrated by photographic rec-

ords and stereoptlcon slides picturing
scenes from the operas will be supplied to
promote the organisation of local clubs
for the study and performance of the
opera.

A graded list of operas recommended for
study will be Issued. Advice will be fur-

nished as to where and how reliable vocal
scores of these operas may be obtained
and what omissions. If any. may be found
advisable. Plans for suitable production
of opera will b suggested, whether wlih
or without scenic repreeentatlons, perform
ances varying according to th financial
ability and willingness of localities from
operallo concert or opera in concert form
to the staging of whole acts and the giving
of an entire opera. '

A museum and library Is to be developed,
possibly in connection with the new
theater, for the collection of books, manu-
scripts, photographs, costumes, and what-
ever else may be helpful to the fullest
obtainable Information concerning opera
In all Its bearings. With It will be con-

nected a bureau of Information fur the
use of members of the National League
of Metropolitan Opera clubs.

Soma of th beneficial purposes which
the managers of the Metropolitan opera
expect to accomplish through the work-
ing of the educational enterprise are these:
Greater number of people may become
acquainted with the delights of opera, to
the enrichment of their lives. A stimulus
will be afforded to the idea of private
and public endowment of opera In many
localities. A wide-sprea- d Interest In opera
will bring out original effort along operatic
lines so that the numbers of American
writers of librette and composers of music
will grow and American artists may In
creasingly compete with the artists of other
countries In winning honors in the field
of ' operatic creation and interpretation.
Incidentally the Metropolitan opera hopes
to solve that troublesome problem of re-
cruiting an Intelligent chorua without hav-
ing to depend upon going abroad In search
of desirable material. Participation by
lovers of music In the local opera choruses
will no doubt develop aa abundance of
latent talent.

The chief thought behind the organi-
sation of the National League of Metro-
politan Opera clubs Is that opera Is the
most efflcent agency for spreading musical
culture. The Increase of the leisure hours
of the working man In this country calls
for a corresponding Increase of desirable
forms of amusement, for th welfare of
society alone.. It for no other reasons.
Music, because of the university of its
appeal, combined with drama, as It Is In
opera. Is believed to be peculiarly cal-
culated to get hold of th whole man, and
while affording him pleasure and re-

creation, adds at the same time to the sum
of culture. Th headquarters of tbe
league will be th Metropolitan opera In
New Yprk City. Active membership is
limited to local clubs, Ufa directors, and
th permanent officers of the league, as-
sociate and sustaining memberships are
opon to Individuals and organisations.

Caalas Eveat.
Moving pictures still hav th call at

th Burwood, which theater la packed
continually every evening from T to 11.

with goodly crowds every afternoon from
1 U f. The reason for It all is becaus of
th high class of the programs offered
nothing but what' Is absolutely clean and
free from anything suggestive ever finding
a place on the carefully ohoaen programs
offered at th Burwood from week to week.
The aame high standard of dignity and ex-

cellence has been maintained Just as
though the excellent Burwood Stoock oaim-pa-ny

were th magnet which Is attracting
the throngs which fill the Burwood night
after night. An entire change of program
will be offered today. Conspicuous on this
new program will be a moving picture of
th Henry Farman airship, which was
demonstrated during th forepart of the
week as being an airship that really fllea.
The demonstrations were made at Brighton

ana amm attract th attention or th.
wnoi country, lor th reason that th
Farman airship doe not consist of the
usual silken gas bag lift th flying ma-
chine Into th air. Farman's machine
raises Itself from th earth. It having all

motion of a bird flying. Th Inventor
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Our own soellent erchestra
plays from 12 m. to 12 p. m.
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Hair Dressing and Marcel Waving 60o
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FREE CONCERTS
THE MUSICALLY INCLINED PUBLIC

cordially Invited to pay us a
visit any afternoon and enjoy
our Piano Player Concerts. No
charge Is made and yon can
spend an boor us when
down town on a shopping trip.

Schmoller & Mueller
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does a bird over th course it wishes to
pursue. The machine Is called "The But-
terfly." The picture to .shown la posi-
tively of the Identical flying; machine, ac-

counts which the dally papers have
chronicled during the last few days, and It
la no small bit of enterprise on the part
of the Burwood In showing
this picture first In Omaha and so soon
after the tests at Brighton Beach. The
balance of the program will to the
customary standard of Burwood excellence.
The moving pictures will continued only
this week and next, as the of
the Burwood Stock company Is announced
for Saturday evening, August 23.

Tolstoy's will the of-

fering of the Hlllman Stock company at
the Air Dome this week. This given
In Omaha several years ago by Blanche
Walsh, Is perhaps the most pretentious bill
yet by this company. The play,
composed of five acts, requires special
scenery, and the has engaged
outside talent to assist In fill-

ing the large cast. Next week "The
Pearl of Savoy" will be given, and In the
following week different bill will
given every night to mark this season's
farewell of this popular company.

Have you the bathing mania? It Is the
new disease that has been epidemic in
Omaha, Council Bluffa and South Omaha
for the laxt few weeks. It la not only a
most popular mania during the hot
weather and a great relief from the torrid
rays Old Sol, but It Is alao as much

Various executive people have taken
their turn at managing a concert series
in Omaha. Next season (1908-9- ) Mrs. W.
W. Turner will give way to Miss Evelyn
B. Hopper. MLhs Hopper has been for
several years In New York. She spent
her days working for the Harper Bros.
PulUhlng company and her evenings with
what physical energy she could muster
in studying singing with Oscar Saengar
and pursuing other branches of musical
work. The daytime hours were necessary
to gather the wherewithal to pay for the
music lesson. A girl with enough pluck
and courage to plan and carry out such
a regime should have the necessary gifts
and to pull off a aeries of
first class concerts, even in our luke-war-m

artistic metropolla. wish her luck. On
her list of attractions Madame Is-

le r, who has reaped many, many new lau

machine,
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TOM. S. KELLY

Mar. Rekraika
numus nsviajici
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Service

are

well
with
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play,

fad as ever was. Careful es-

timates made by the Lake
Manawa show that there has been over
1,000,000 acute cases In the last month
among local pleasure seekers, and a fore-

cast based on tables prows
that by the end of the park season there
will be fully aa many more. The bathing
mania Is beet relieved by humoring th
patient. They hav a mad and

desir to plunge, dive, swim,
shoot the chutes and frolic In tbe cool
waters, and the most successful treat-
ment as by the wisest doc-
tors send them to Lake Manawa, buy
a launch ticket for th Kursaal and then
permit them to lower that Increased tem-
perature, soothe thetr overtaxed cerebellum,
stimulate their sluggish srtarlal cir-
culations' a sool dip. As this con-

dition seems to more prevalent
Beach on Long Island near New Tork Cltv I aver, are being made at

to

th

at

Manawa accordingly and will in
readlneaa for today's anticipated throng.

On Sunday, August Inn orchestral
band la promised for two at
Boyd's theater. Innes has not visited
Omaha for more than three yeara His

mad th,sn. Air. Grew baj hat absolute control over th as band is said to finer Uxaa evex. Iirfie
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says tt Is like good wine, and Improves with
age. Innea, early in his musical career,
made up hs mind that there waa one great
fundamental to work for In music, namely,
tone. Not quantity of tone, but quality.
It Is not so since, that band players,
in arguing for th superior merits of their
respective organisations, would claim pre-
cedence on tbe ground that one played
louder than the other. But this is all
changed, until now the palm of superiority
Is universally awarded to beauty and purity
of tone, a result unquestionably due to th
refined methods which Innes brought about
In his wonderful organisation. Th fact
that some notable operatic alnsjers are to
take part, promses to make the perform-
ance memorable. Most among
these artists ar Virginia Ustemann, so-

prano; Signer Pexrettl, tenor; Slgnor Zara,
baritone, and H. J. harpist.

Gossip From Stsvarelsvad.
Miss Ethel Barrymore Is still In Paris

with her brother Lionel. Her season's
tour in W. Somerset Maugham's comedy,
"Lady Jrederlck," will open at Albany
September 17. livery home-comin- g Ameri-
can who has seen tt in London speaks
enthusiastically of "Lady Frederick" aa
nothing short of another ''Cousin Kate" for
Miss Barrymore, so snugly la the role of
the care-fre- e, chivalrous-hearte- d

Irish noblewoman aald to suit her.
A description of tbe character would an-
swer very well as a of Miss
Ethel In propria person. Bruce
McRae returns to Miss com-
pany to resume his place as leading man.

William A. Brady, who not so many
years ago sold papers for a living, makes
announcement of his plana for the stars
In his theatrical string for the coming

Miss Hopper's Concert Program

ftHfM-"l".-J'''

OMAIIA

rels since she was last heard at Boyd's
theater, under Mr. Horace Q. Burt's man-
agement; Corlnne a tre-
mendously successful American singer,
who this season made her operatic debut
at Covent Garden in London; Arthur Hart-ma- n,

the wonderful violinist, and Uwyhn
Miles, who has not sung yet In Omaha,
but enjoys a very fine reputation In the
east.

The artists employed In the series are
to be approved by such patronesses aa
Mrs. W. W. Turner, Mrs. Myron Learned
and Mrs. Douglas Welpton. If it la neces-
sary to make any changes In the names
of the artists, the ones substituted will
be of the first rank.

Miss Hopper deserves success. Music
lovers should com gladly to her financial
aid. Bh will try to hav her

list practically finished by bwptem-be- r
16.

season. Grace Oeorge will begin her New
Ycik season Novemoer t In "Give and
Take," a new comedy written for her by
Madame FTed de Grissac. on, of the
authors of "The Mamuge of Kitty." Ml isGeorge may also be won In this piece In
London, tine will further have "The Volte
of (be Cricket," a new play by Edward
Peple and expects to Sheridan
Knowlee comedy. "Th Love Chase."
Tlls with occasional performances of
Ibsen's "Th Lady Fiuin the Sta." and
"livorcons" will keep Miss GeOrice
reasonably busy until April, when she may
return In Mr. Mantell will hold
to the classic drama, with a varied rep-
ertory of tragedy and comedy. Mr. Louis
Mannts to have a new play, "Tbe New
Generation," written by Julius Eckert
Goodman. Mr. Thomas A. Wise leavea
Charles Frohman for the Brady fold, and
wl'l be seen In "A Gentleman Krora Missis-
sippi," whatever that Is. Wright Lorlmer
alao returns lo the brajy and
bis first love. "The Shepherd King." and
will go on the road In the play. Frank
Worthing will return to the support of
Miss George. Plans for Wilton Lackey
are not yet formed. It would be no

loss If he were retired. Tim
Murphy will be In the list snd Is promised
a new play. "My Boy." Chicago Is to be
treated sometime --Jn the spring at the
Auditorium by a production of a melo-
drama dealing with some topic of American
life In a spectacular way. Douglas Fair-
banks will start In New York st the bijou
theater in "All tor a GtrL" Phebe Davles
wlU feats a ohaacs to glva oyer beiug

This Attractions.

Boyd's Theatre Dark
Orphrnm Theatre Dark
Krug Theatre Dark
Burwood Moving Pictures
Palm Theatre Moving Pictures
Jewell Theatre Moving Pictures
Air Dome (stock) .The Resurrection"
Maaawa. .. .Boating, Bathing, Band, Etc.
Base Ball Omaha vs. Dea Moines
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chased out Into tbe snow storm In "Way
Down East," and will be a star In "Mrs.

This ought to help some,
has been doing the weepy thing

for nearly a dozen years now, and ousrht
to be given a rest. course. "The Man
of the Hour," with several
and "Way Down East" with several more,
will be on the road. In addition. Oeorge
Broadhurst Is out some new
plays; Thompson Buchanan has

one, and a fantastic comedy by
Miss Caroline Bruce of Philadelphia la to
be during the season
for a try out by one or another of the

Mr. Brady is getting so he
looks like an octopus himself.

Little wonder that the American com-
posers turn a deaf to the resonant
call of the grand opera stag for new
tragic music when they hear that Henry
W. Bavage has paid IllO.OuO In royalties
for the first nine months of Lehar's
"The Merry Widow" In America.

"There are works of knowledge and
works of power," says Walter Pater
In his "Style," borrowing but bettering
the thought of another, "In the first o(
which the plain unadorned facts are slated,
whereas In the second Is given the writer's
sense of facts." So, too, tiiere are plays
of plain fact and plays of the writer's
sense of fact, and the first we call melo-
drama, the second drama. Thus "The
Thief Is a play of great power because
Bernstein not onjy states his facts the ex-
treme let.glhs to which a woman will g;
to keep the love of the man she loves
but he makes clear as well the siarnlf
of those facts In current life his sense of
the facta

Here's a bit of neighborly badinage re
lated by 'Rose Btalil at a dinner not
long ago in Lonaon:

"Good aaid Mrs. Nagg.
Icy politeness, to her next door neighbor.
"Would you mind not lookin out when
my visitors It makes the
place look vulgar.

"Thought they were brokers' men," re
plied Mrs. Snapp pleasantly. "You and
your sister, or charwoman, or whatever
she la are not the kind that men visitors
run after much, are your"

see

Of

ear

"Better than sone people whose uabln
have run away from them." obsorved her
neighbor.

"What do you meant ma ira""I name no name; their 'usblns may be
In prison or they may not. 'Ave you seen '

my doormat, bye the 1 missed It
yesterday.

"Vt hen I become a thief, ma am, I 11 steal
something that's clean."

"Well, I must go." Mrs. Nagg cord-
ially. "I wlsn I could stop, but 1 ve got
to call on a lady."

"And so, of course, you feel awkward
Going to ask tor a place as cook, per-
haps? Well. I shan't keep you, ma'am.
Good evening;"

Maurice B. Klrby, who has been acting
as general press for Henry
W. bavage during C. Panye'a stren-
uous tour ahead of "Madam Butterfly"
and playful prlgrlnatlon abroad, has been
engaged as busineae manager for the But-
ton "Merry Widow" company, while Payne
one more takes a halt-Nelso- n hulii 0a the
desk la ta New Tork offlosr

SCHAEPER'S
soli every kind of toilet article or thentrieal
known to the drug trade, and at CTT KATKS!
We have Four Hig Stores and buy more Drug
Store Thing than any

Our store at Kirtwnth and Douglas la very
to all theatres.

We deliver without extra rharge use your phone
our number: Douglas 145.

CUT
PRICE SCHREFER'S sZh

Corner 15th and Sta.
Corner 16th and Chicago Sta, Omaha.

N. and S. Corner 24th and N 8ts., So. Omaha.

141 Swjlh IMS St
LINCOLN. NtB

All

ajtd

16th

for
latest Improved

Talking Equip-
ment- dandy.

WEEK
Piano ou store

XBJTBT

Tantalus."

working
Just

produced sometime

with

passing?

oyer

said

Variety

You will enjoy that vacation
more when you know that
your belongings at home are
covered a Fidelity and
Casualty Burglary Policy.

M. E. PALMER. SON 01 CO..
General Agrnts,

Omaha. liraudols Bldg.

H. J. Go.

m uiD. orxmm roiuvloiErrmo ofticiajbtb
Bee Oar Blew Tens XBases

1408 Farnam St. Omaiia. Neb.

LADIES
Advance Styles '

Are low Have your fall suit
made by a man who has had 15 years'
experience la ladles' tailoring shops of
Parts, Vienna, Bar 11a and Mew Sfork.

Ladles' Tailor
907 OLD BKAKSET2 BTrLDIHO.

Business Men's Lunch

Special Every Day, 35cv

Meals i la Carta at All Hours.

wnwi
I 'HUB llWll.lrt

revive

LVnsjssjr PHONES Bell.Doud. I506;ind. A-15- 06

Last Two Wks of th Most Elaborate
and Display of

MOTION
XV 2TXBKABXA

LENGTHY PROGRAM OF"
EXCLUSIVE FtATUHES

OOYTXHUOUB DAIIiT, 1 TO B; 7 TO 11
Program Changes Scats jSun. and Thurs. 1UUU at lUC

BXOPEsTIsTO IIMWOOO OOsCTAJTr, SATURDAY EVE, AUG. 89

BOYD'S THEATER
Next Sunday Matinee and IMIfjht

INNES E5SS1?S:
60 niTZU SOLOISTS SEAT SAX.Z TUESDAY

RESERVED SEATS 50c

companies,

finished

companies.

lcance

party

afternoon,"

are

representative
Frank

Fall

Costly

DON'T BE A FGQL!

KEEP COOL!

VISIT ,

-

BATHING
Aa Ideal l'lace For All

DQATING
Diversion For Youth and Sweetheart

CONCERT BAUD

DAtiCltiG
An Pleasure For AIL

BALLQOH ASCENSIONS

THEATER
LMuat rieaslng

by

ready.

The

or Motion nctures.
AH FOR

DOME

Penfold

LEAF,

1415

IDEAL SPOT

RECREATION

AIR lEta
Douglas

TOBTIOHT ALL VIII
IDEAL STOCK CO. IN

THE KiuSUKir.C I ION
Yendevllle Between Acts

CVm.TA.lM AT 8:30 lliafrmiciis) lot a bt x aos

IONA BARNHART
tzackzb or srxanro
rupU of Thomas T. Kelly.

BOTD TXSATEsV
Saturday afternoons and by

appolutauaest.
Resident phone, Harney tOJ

The

All .1

V;

Farnam St ..'

Aquatics.

and
eta.

SOS

OMAHA,

FRIDAY,

,.Ir
mm

te? 0;;;;;

fifM

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

Exhlliratiug

SUMMER

HTT.T.MAN'S

20TH AND PAUL STS.

HOME AGAIN
Alter Five Yean In Foreign Liadi ,

AXI CONGRESS U'

ROUGH RIDERS of the WORLD

A Proudly Pre-Eininc- nt Amusement
Institution oi Universal interest.
lni luumg in lis Many ami ai led t'ea-ur- es

A Diorama of Indian Warfare, A
of Western Life in Early Days

mrf a fnnvlnrlna-- Picture-Lesso- n on the
Latter Day Kelgn of Law and Order.

THE BATTLE OF SUMMIT SPRING

Barbaric Warfare Shown In Scenes of
Thrilling Realism The Downfall of the In- -
l an Warrior i ne ieam oi uu uu.
Killed by Buffalo BUI.

THE GREAT TRAIN HOLD-U- P

An the Pandit Hunters of the TTnlon Paclflo
A Practical Train of Cars and

Engine In A Ileal llold-l'p- .

A HOLIDAY AT "T-E- " RAMCH

Pleasures and Pastimes of the PlHlnsrnan--
C'uwliiiys and Cowgirls In Sportive

Play An Indian Attack and
Repulse.

A kilRRCR OF AMERICAN HISTORY

MOUNTED TROOPS FROM ALL MTIOHS

EQUESTRIAN EXPERTS from EVERYWHERE

f.KD BY THE DAUNTLESS HORSEMAN

Col. Wm. F. CODY ("Buffalo Bill")
Scout, Warrior, Pathfinder and Plainsman.

A Brilliant Array of Thrilling Future.
Fearless Men in Deeds of Darin
American Indians

Cowbovt and Cowe-irl- i

German Cuirassiers
Japanese Soldiery

Eoyal Irish Lancers
Mexican Vaaueros

Russian Cossacks U. S. Cavalry
U. S. Infantry Devlin's Zouaves

South American Cuachos
Bedouin Arabs and the

FAMOUS COWBOY BAND
TWICE DAILY, RAIN flit BIUNE. I snd

I P. M Ailinl.-- . on (ini ludiiig B at) So cents.
Grand HtMiid ('halts i.iiiliiiiing admission)
$100 un Hale day of Exhibition at

BEATON DRUG .CO.
Children I'mler 10 years, Imlf price. All

seal, pril-ctt- rl fr.nn sun and rain by x.

Canvas Canopy.

vmmmm
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